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ON A PIRATE’S ISLE. this also. Then the cases of books liad 
to be stowed away, and this occupied 
many nights, for every case of books put 
on board an equal weight of ballast had 
to be discarded. It was a tedious job 
for we had to keep the craft in proper 
trim, and the cases were so large and 
numerous that they took up most of our 
forecastle and cabin room.

When all this work was done and the 
Exile contained all my worldly goods and 
posessions I told Dirck and Sam that wo 
might start any day and that every 
time they left the house to go fishing 
they must so arrange their affairs ns if 
they were leaving it for good. I had 
matured in my mind a plan which I 
thought would baffle the boldest Malay 
that ever cut a throat. My scheme was to 
start at the beginiug of a gale and as the 
prahs are not good sea boats I felt confi
dent that in such a case any pursuit 
would be made too late. We therefore 
went fishing every day and waited for 
the hoped for gale that was to waft us to 
freedom.

It was a full fortnight before the gale 
came, but it was one worth waiting for. 
It was from the south and therefore 
directly on the land. An hour before 
night-fall two of the prahs came flying 
in for a harbour like frightened birds, al- 
m<fit with the speed of the wind, and, as 
they passed us at anchor hailed us to 
say that there was going to lie a storm 
and we should make for the port Just 
before night-fall we up anchor and under 
close reefed sails stood away towards the 
coast of Borneo. We had nearly two 
hundred miles of clear water ahead of 
us and had plenty of sea room. Wo 
were all filled with high hopes and only 
wished that we might never see the 
pirate island of Aku again,

That night it blew very hard but the 
Exile gallantly breasted the waves and 
made a good course; all next day the wind 
continued strong from the same direction 
and all the second night. With such a 
wind it was impossible for the prahs to 
leave port or to make any headway 
against it if they did chance to get out. 
The second morning the wind chopped 
suddenly round to the north west and 
blew hard for four days during which 
we ran far beyond all possible pursuit. 
On the fifth day from our leaving Aku 
we passed the straits ofSunda and enter
ed the great Indian ocean. Then we 
felt that we were safe.

It would be a tedious and unprofitable 
task for me to relate the remainder of 
our voyage to Melbourne which was 
quite uneventful. The weather was mod
erate and the Exile proved herself a 
splendid craft in every way. I had my 
quadrant with me and we kept our reck
oning as closely as if we had been on 
board a ship. In just forty tw o days 
from the time we left Aku we cast anch
or intlie great basin of Port Philip. No 
person took the slightest notice either of 
our boat or of ourselves; we were taken 
for fishermen.

A Close Call NOTICE. STEAMERS. RAILROADS. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

After suffering for three weeks from 
Cholera Infantum so that I was not ex
pected to live, and, at the time, would 
even had been glad had death called me, 
so great was my suffering, a friend re
commended Dr. Fowmni Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, which acted like magic 
on my system. But for this medicine I 
would not be alive

IQThe public are hereby notified to go to 
the City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Char
lotte street, to get their Beady made 
Clothing and Clothing made to order; 
The question wi 11 be Why? simply because 
they can find the largest and best stock 
of English and Scotch Suitings, which 
will be made up to order cheaper than 
by any other house in the trade; because 
I import my goods direct from the 
best houses in England and Scotland and 
select them myself. I have at present, 
500 rolls of these goods in stock for 
customers to select from.

My stock of Ready-made Clothing can
not be equaled either in price or quality 
in the city.

In addition to the above will be found 
a large stock of Furnishing Goods and 
prices very low. Call and be convinced 
of the great bargains that are in store for 
you at the

BY A NATIVE AUTHOR.
[Written for the Gazette]

I have said already that I had plenty 
of patients ; indeed, I doubt whether 
there was one person on the island who 
did not pass through my hands. At first 
I, of course, knew nothing of medicine, 
but the reading of such medical works as 
I could get hold of combined with experi
ence soon made me a tolerable practi
tioner so that I was able to give a pretty 
correct diagnosis of a cas?. I am sure 
that I reduced the rate of mortality 
among the people of Aku very consider
ably, and, in the course of years, I came 
to be regarded as the greatest man 
on the island, after the chief. 
Although a great deal of specie came 
into the hands of the Malay from the 
vessels t hey plundered ; they conducted 
nearly all their business by means of 
barter, and payments were made in 
kind. This suited me well enough up to 
a certain point, but my wants were 
limited as to food and raiment so that I 
gradually liegan to get matters on [.a 
specie basis, so far as my own transac
tions were concerned. In this way, in 
the course of years, I accumulated a great 
deal ot gold in the shape of British, 
American, Indian and Chinese coins, as 
well as gold, jewelry, and gems, many of 
which were presented to me by grateful 
patients. Although fond of gold orna
ments, the people of Aku have but an 
imperfect appreciation of the worth of 
precious stones, and I bad no difficulty 
in collecting many that were of great

Among the amusements in which I 
indulged at Aku was fishing. Fish were 
very abundant just outside the harbor 
and Sam the Chinaman and I with little 
Dirck went out regularly two or three 
times a week. Wo had a small boat, 
evidently the jolly boat of a brig or 
schooner, which the Malays had picked 
up and which I had purchased for my 
own use. On more then one occasion we 
got caught in a heavy blow and had dif
ficulty in making the land, so that I often 
hoped that chance would throw a larger 
craft in my way.

I had now been some six 
years on the island of Aku, and 
was, I suppose, as content as a white 
man could well be who was in a nest of 
pirates. I tried to shut my eyes to the 
nefarious trade in which they were en
gaged and succeeded in doing so to a 
limited extent Still I knew too well 
that every thing they possessed and 
every article I obtained from them had 
been purchased with human blood. I 
never ceased to cherish the hope of es
cape, but I felt that to be an operation 
not to be lightly undertaken for failure 
meant death. I therefore waited patient
ly knowing that my chance would come 
in time. Six years had passed, as I said 
before, and Dirck had grown to be a fine, 
stalwart young man of eighteen ; Sam 
had became so thoroughly accustomed 
to our ways that every want was antici
pated. Faithful and true in all else I 
could trust him with my life, if necessary. 
As for Dirck we understood each other 
well and our plan was to leave Aku 
when a favorable opportunity came.

One day^-at the time t taw-w- 
spcakjng of, a prah cameinto the harbor 
with a ship’s boat in tow. It was either 
the long boat of a large merchant ship 
or the launch of a man-of-war and was 
a prodigious affair about thirty feet in 
length and big enough to carry sixty 
men. As she was towed past I said to 
myself‘here is the craft that may yet 
take me back to civilization. But cau
tion was necessary even where taking 
the preliminary steps to secure this boat 
fur suspicion seldom sleeps in the bosom 
of a Malay. She was of no earthly use to 
any one on the island except myself and 
I let her lie moored to a buoy for three 
or four weeks before I pretended to no
tice her. One day the chief had come to 
see me and as we sat under the awning, 
he remarked on the extreme clumsiness 
of this big boat as compared with one of 
his prahs. I agreed with him hut said I 
thought that she would make a good fish
ing boat.

" Why yes,” said he, “she would, if you 
would like to have her I will give her to 
you.”

I expressed great pleasure at the gift, 
and meant it loo, and next day the big 
boat was moored along side my house.

She was a big boat and no mistake 
with a capacity of at least eight tons for 
she was broad and deep as well as long.
I felt certain that such a craft properly 
prepared and rightly managed would 
make almost as good weather of it as a 
ship and was fit to go anywhere. With 
this craft in my possession I felt that the 
four thousand five hundred miles of water 
that lay between me and Melbourne did 
not prevent an “impossible obstacle and 
that I might see the faces of white men 
again. But a great deal remained to be 
done before we dared to venture on such 
a voyage. I named my new acquisition 
the Exile and fitted her with two masts 
carrying a foresail and mainsail without 
any jib. All that season we used her for 
fishing and found her weatherly, handy 
and reasonably fast. Several times we 
remained out purposely in rough weather 
and found that she did not leak a drop.

Next year I had her decked over and 
a little cabin about eight feet long which 
rose about six inches above the deck line 
constructed aft. This turned her into a 
snug little tchooncr, but it made more 
ballast necessary and wo carried several 
tons of it. With the deck we found her 
more snug and comfortable as a fishing 
boat, and thus a second season passed 
away. It was not until the fourth year 
year after I had obtained the big boat 
that wo were in every way ready to em
bark cm the long voyage which had never 
been out of my thoughts for a 
moment
came into my possession. I had long 
before confided our plans to Sam, the 
Chinaman, who was most enthusiastic 
over the idea of getting away from Aku 
in my company. With this goal in 
sight he was ready to undertake any toil 
in the way of preparation. The boat had 
been hauled ashore and thoroughly 
graved, although she did not leak a drop. 
Then provisions enough for a possible 
two months voyage had to be got ready. 
By great good luck, Sam had succeeded 
in purchasing a large quantity of canned 
goods, chiefly meats, and two or three 
barrels of biscuit, so that we were rea
sonably certain, that although our food 
might be indifferent there would be 
plenty of it. The water question was 
another troublesome one, but we man
aged to provide ourselves with enough of

Jt '■I JAS. ROBERTSON,SUMMER
Arrangement. Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM G-RBIG, Manager.

mCOLOEL MMnow.
John W. Bradshaw,

393 St Paul St, Montreal, P. Q.
U4 ft Three Trips a 

Week. 1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

FOB
BOSTON. 0Nr MS.T,

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Kelly’s Cross P. E.I.

Kidney complaint and bad stomach 
troubled me for years, but I was cured 
by taking less than one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. For my present good 
health I owe my thanks to B. B. B., 
writes James Gorman, Sen.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
QN and after MONDAY, June 17th, the S j ^
for Eutport. Portland*11*n<T l!oetoo every MON
DA Y, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at 
7.»8Uu*lâHl

BESsBs»'"::: il

V%tifc6iiiiBSHia: : : : SB
Cor Mill|and Union Streets.

Returning will leave Boston same > 
standard, a. m., and Portland at 5.30 p. 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
StandiÀ” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
S‘^6iiht r”“ired d5Urw”PCHI&0M.t

days at 8.30 
>.m for East

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 8.30 o’clock and St. John 
at 7.00 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16.35 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

A Solid Fact.
Three years ago I had liver complaint 

and indigestion. Nothing did me any 
good until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, 
three bottles of which cured me. I shall 
use B. B. B. ns my medicine. John 
Floyd, Barncsville, N. B. B. B. B. re
gulates the liver.

A. F. deFOREST * CO.,
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Don’t give six months credit.Express from Sussex....................................
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec.
Fast Express from Halifax.................... ...
Day Expressyrom HTx andC > upbellton . 
Day Express from Hfx.Pictou Mulgravo.

BAT OF FUNDY S. S. 00.
(LIMITED.)

23Jo

But they do give s atisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

Freely Heed.
Mr. XVm. Mann, of Ottawa, Ont,, writes: 

I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry in my family with the best 
results. I recommend it to my friends 
and think it the best medicine in use for 
all summer complaints, diarrhoea, dy- 
sentry, etc.

The trains of the Intercolo al Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

SUMMER SAILINGS.
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte st„
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

». POTTINGER,
Chief Superindenderd.

0N,®!ELLl'**wifr"' tfiSm<He7 Sim”?®»

Wharf Reed’s Point,on
Monday, Wednesday. Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday,

iT. Y0ÜNG-CLAUS, LWAT Omet,
Moncton, N. B., June 8 th, 1889. 42 King Street, Foster’s Corner.Proprietor. 7.45 a. tn., local, for D1GBY and ANNAPOLIS 

Returning same days, and due hero at 6.45 p. m.
Exclusion tickets will be issued on Saturdays at 

St. Jobn.Digby, and Annapolis, good to return 
either way on Monday, at one fare.

Tourists and invalids paying full one way, and 
desiriigto return same day, will be entitled to 
return, tickets free, on application at the Purser’s 
office on hoard.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN’S,111
The Anelent Capital.

Quebec. I have been troubled with 
indigestion for the past two years and 
have tried many medicines without 
avail. I tried Burdock Blood Bitters and 
can say there is nothing equal to it. 
Thomas.O’Brif.m. B. B. B. cures dyspep
sia, biliousness and constipation.

DR. FOWLERS
----̂  «EXT: OF •

-WILD-
TRAWBERRY

CURES

j hïBalîSh^
OL_rI C'éS*'
[ramps

GIRLS AND BOYSinmni LAWN TENNIS SHOESH. D. TROOP, 
Manager. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

. “The Short Line” to Montreal &e.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

xjl July 1st, 1889. Leaves St. Jchn Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.40 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 

Boston, Jco.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.

An Old Time Favorite*
The season of green fruits and sum

mer drinks is the time when the worst 
forms of cholera morbus complaints pre
vail As a safeguard, Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry should be kept 
at hand. For 30 years it has been the 
most reliable remedy.

of all kinds.
8.45 a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portlani, 

Boston, &c.; Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Houlton,Woodstock, 
n. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton and Wood- 
stock.

Please call and inspect.
IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

For Washademoak Lake,
3.00

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte street.

rpHE abovo first class swift, staunch and com- 
_L modious steamer, having been rebuilt and re
furnished under the strictest government require
ments, will, until further notice, leave her wharf 
Indiantown, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and 
SATURDAYS; at 10 a.m., local time, and calling 
at all intermediate landings. Returning is due at 
Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

N. B—Excursionists going up Saturday can re
turn Monday free.

This Steamer can be chartered for excursions on 
afternoons of Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at much less cost then at any other time.

J. E. PORTER, 
Manager.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west; St. 
Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

jjir. dSr^r,nuK„r™?,,‘-™m1 ss
pain of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth-no Syrup for 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup tor Children Teething is pleas-

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS. Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

Spring Outfits. FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m.; 3.35 p. m.. Parlor Car 
attached; 7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 

MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO 1T 1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.53,10.30 a. m.,3.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.40,10.30 a. m., 8 JO p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. m, 3.1510.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.; 3.25 p. m. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. m„ 3.20 p. m.; 

AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45 
7.10., 10.30, p. m.

DAVID CONNELL.Chi
sthant to the taste, and is the prescription of one ot 

the oldest and host female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a White Dress Shirts made to 

order
The Yarmouth Steamship Company. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriage» <m Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice
(Limit**.)

i

$1.50. FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ARRIVE , 8.20 a. m., 2.10,A Perfect Fit guaranteed at S. H. ALPHA
Leaves St. John for YARMOUTH every TUES
DAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS at 7JO p. 
m.,(calling at WESTPORT when clear). Con- 
neoting with S. S. YARMOUTH for Boston, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS 
and with Steamer City OF ST. JOHN, for Hali
fax, South Shore Ports on THURSDAY MORNINGS.

TENNANT’S LEAVE CARLETON.
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter 

mediate points.“THE SHIRT MAKER,”
03 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. ABRITE AT CAKI.ETON.

8.45 a. in—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM. 
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

CHAS. MeLAUCHLAN A SON, 
Agents.SIOO REWARD.[To he Continued.] BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.A./.HEATH,

TROUBLE AT BKLAOOA. WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,

- Dmm

UNION LINE.A REWARD of $100 will be paid for the ident- 
A ification of ONE of a gang of THREE that 
assaulted and robbed a gentleman and lady on 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, between 8 and 9 o’clock 
on the evening of June 8. Address D., Drawer 59 
St.John P. 0.

w HOTELS. BEEP,TI,tbeK

London, June 29—A despatch from 
Delagoa^Bay reports a serious state of 
affairs there, arising from the railway
trouble; A portion of th® railway has
been dt^lroyed by the Portugese, and an 
English engineer who tried to defend 
the works was fired upon. The foreign 
residents are greatly alarmed and are 
crowding to the British Consulate for 
protection. The Portugese have placed a 
British interpreter under arrest. The 
English residents demand his release.

The Standard commenting on the reso
lutions adopted by the shareholders of 
the Delagoa Railroad Co., yesterday, 
blame the shareholders for imprudence. 
It urges that it will be useless to force 
Portugal to fulfil its 
to the company and thinks that Portugal 
should merely be compelled to return to

irtugese Have 
Railway and

Destroyed Part of 
Committed Other Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
LAMB,Saint John and Fredericton.OF THE HEART, 

ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH New Victoria Hotel MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

yrSaenclonon mud Ija V, w KIwKsd'a 1 Ttna 
FRIDAY MORNINGS at ÉIGHT o’clock.

DAILY TRIPS-Commencing WEDNESDAY, 
June 26th. the splendid, fast and commodious 
steamer “DAVID WESTON,” the steamer par 

enoe of the River St. John, having under- 
rety extensive repairs, being newly timbered, 

trussed and planked, in effect having been rebuilt, 
and also being elegantly furnished and painted, 
will take her place on the route, alternately with 
the Acadia, leaving Indiantown on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at nine o’clock. Return
ing, to leave Fredericton on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at eight o’clock. Steamer Acadia 
running on the alternate days as above.

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,
Office at wharf. Indiantown. Special Age 

H. Chubb <fc Co’s, Prince Wm. street,

CAUSEY* MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

? VEAL, *
HAM, _____

---------BACON,
LARD,

TÎÎCM4W, 
And every species ot disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS ok BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO.,

m, Street,Btondar
Su

J. !.. HcCOSKKKY, Pro.Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

fAN and after MONDAY, June 24, Trains will 
run daily, Sunday excepted, as follows: 

LEAVE St. John at 7.00 a. m., and Carleton at 
a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter

mediate points, arriving in St. George at 9.5C a. 
m.: St. Stephen 11.55 a. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.00 a,m.J5t.George 10.00 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.20 p. m,; St. 
John at 12.40 p. m.

Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large in bulk- 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will bo received and delivered at 
MOULSON *S, Water street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

LAMB. 
Manager.

excell Ono minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five POULTRY,

VEGETABLES.
7.30

minutes.

T1IOS I)EAT>.
13 and 14 City Market.

QUEEN HOTEL,
109, 111 and 113 Princess tt.,

St. John, N. B.

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Sfct, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI T AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowm <fc Co., Canter
bury Street.

V Fruit Puddine,
The “Delicious H-O,” 

Ta-Ka-Kake,
Fresh Strawberries,

Large Ripe Bananas, 
Every day at 

32 Charlotte Street,
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BBO.

rpnrs hotel was recently known as the "Claren- 
J. don.” It has been renovated, and refurnish
ed and is now open for the reception of guests.

JOHN C. DICKIE, 
Proprietor.

W. A.CR0THERS, W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David St St. John, N. B., June 17,1888. 

sun, tel.HENDERSON
m pan y the money it has expended 
indemity for the disturbance it has 

at Delagoa Bay. It
ARTISTS'& WILSON, Buctouche and Moncton Ry.

/AN and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains \J run as follows:

caused
says even Lisbon must he block aded 
if that step is necessary to obtain justice. 
The Times is in favor of forcing Portugal 
to fulfil its concessions. The report receiv
ed by the Chronicle from Durban that the 
Portugese decree cancelling the conces
sion has been rescinded is not confirmed.

Capital $10,000,000.CAR» TO THE

Travelling Public.
MATERIALS.MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine.Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

will

BfO.l.
Lv. Buctouche.... 

Little River.. 
fit, Anthony.
Cocoigne.......
Norte Dame. 
McDougall’s. 
ricotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtewn... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville.... 
Moncton.......

Largest Stock in the Do. 
minion will bo found at

A. Ramsay & Son’s
MONTREAL

AQKNTB roe
wnrsoB ft vewtov’S

Celebrated Manufactures.

70 Prince Wm. street.The

TO CARPENTERS. 16
17 HAVING PURCHASED THEIlepairiny in all it* brancheh promptly done. D. R. J 40K, - - AgentGet your Doors, Sashes and 

Mouldings at 17 BARKER HOUSE,
No matter what may l>e the ills you 

bear from indigestion, a dose of Ayer’s 
Cathartic Pills will ease you without 
question. Just try them once and be as
sured ; they have much worse dyspeptics 
cured. You’ll find them nice and amply 
worth the price.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factor)', 42 and 44, South Side, A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,
28 Waterloo st.

I desire to say a few wonls to Ihe travelling pub
lic. To tbe numerous patrons of the Hotel under 
my management I wish to expiess my moat sin
cere thanks. It will not be necessary to say to 

m that the BARKER HOUSE is the best sit
uated Hotel in Fredericton; that it ia elegantly 
furnished; that no other Hotel in Canada sets a 
better table; and that the great aim of all connect
ed with the House is to do everything possible to 
make gucstacomfortable. A continuance of the 
patronage of all former friends is respectfully so-

TELE18
18Waterloo St., St. John, N. B- Alt. the

COCKLES’1828Established Trains will connect at Moncton with I. C. R 
trains Nos.9 and 2 to St. John and Halifax. Re
turning will leave Moncton after arrival of Nos. 4 
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

1828 CARNIVAL.
TO RENT—Fine Cottage at the Bay 

Shore, suitable for a Summer Boarding 
House, or family residence. Stable ana 
Barn attached: also a good field suitable 
for pasture if desired. Apply to

HUGH NBALIS,
73 Dock st. j

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORl ES: 
158 (B) Asylum Annex.

10 (C) Appleby, B. H., Union Street, 
Carleton.

Burnham, C. E. & Son, Furniture, 
Charlotte Street.

Dominion Express Co.. Prince 
352 Halifax Banking Co., Pr. Wm. at. 

Wm Street
Humphrey, J. M., Boot and Shoe 
Dealer, King Street 

10 (C) McLnuchlan & Wilson office, Car
leton.

^C’t^Road ^ineS ant* Liquors,

Peters, E., residence, Germain St 
Sheraton & Selfridge, Stoves, etc. 
King Street

Taylor, J. G., residence, 52 Queen 
Street

170 (C) Travis, Geo. D., Grocer, Indian-

Wilson, J. E., Tinsmith and Galv. 
Iron Worker, 234 and 236 Union 
Street

Wte-V. S., Flour, etc., North

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Managei.

rsrflffiSfpiLLs,J.HARRIS&Co.. TiSro ThJseTho ba”. ïotTrSÆ
BARKER their headquarters while in Fredericton 
are invited to do so when they again come this 

aodorato. Yours very respectfully, 
FRED. B. COLEMAN.

Two now branch cables are being im
ported also to be laid from Dover Bay to 
New York as extensions of the existing 
Western Union trans-Atlantic cables, one 
of which at present terminates at Dover 
Bay.

C. F. UANINGTON, 
Mnncgcr.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH

OUT MERCURY. tar USED BY THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER 120 YEARS.

(Formerly Harris & Alien). way. Rates m
FRED. B. COLEMAN, 

Proprietor Barker House. Fredericton, N. B.
Moncton, Juno 9,1889. 353

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.
THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

355

CAFE ROYAL,NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY These Pills consist of a careful and peculiar 
admixture of the best and mildest vegetable 
aperients and the pure extract of Flowers of 
Chamomile. They will be found a most effica
cious remedy for derangements of the diges
tive organs, and for obstructions and torpid 
action of the liver and bowels which produce 
indigestion and the several varieties of bilious 
and liver complaints. Sold by all Chemists.

354Until the blood is cleansed of impari
ties, it useless to attempt the cure of 
any disease. Rheumatism, which is 
traceable to an acid in the blood, has 
been nred in numerous cases, by the use 
of Aye. .-i Sarsaparilla, external treatment 
being o» no avail.

SAINT JOHN 0YSTEB HOUSE. Domville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.

i .1—AND—

Railway Cari Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"PEARLBSS” STEEL TYRES.

No 5 North Side King Square.
239

Short Line TrainsOysters, Oysters, for the close 
season.

357
358Leave St. John daily at 3 p. m. (Except 

Sunday) for Montreal without
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

WHOLESALE AGENTS

EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

100 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, 
76 Bbls Boutouche Bar.

360A boat containing eight persons of 
Gravenhurst. Ont, was run down by the 
steamer Oriole last evening and three 
persons, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Losee and 
Myra Losee, were drowned in spite of 
tbe efforts at rescue of the steamer’s 
crew. The boat was nearly cut in two. 
The bodies were recovered.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Connections arc made at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, Chici

with ris
OAK-TANNED Planted for summer trade.

fresh every day.
Racked 356ALSO “S00 LINK” TRAIN TO

Saint Paul and Minneapolis,
-----AND-----

PACIFIC COAST TRAIN,

| WILLIAM CLARK.BELTING 359
FLOUR, MEAL &CCHAS. H. JACKSON

-JUST RECEIVED—
1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs,
50 Cases C Com,
50 Pkgs Morton’s Pickles,
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk,
15 do

Be wise in time. You have too many 
gray hairs for one so young looking. 
Use Hall’s Hair Renewer, the best pre
paration out to cure them. Try it.

fo^Pcrt^Arthun Winnipeg, Vancouver,

For sleeping car berths and all information 
apply to

Victoria

PICTOU COAL.Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,

Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.
To arrive ex "Nellie Parker” and‘"Maggie 

Willett:”QUALITY UNEXCELLED.v

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Kncet 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

Tobacco Chewer* Among Women.
A well known f physician, while walking down 

the street with a fnend, remarked, a patient of 
mine lives in that house who is dying—an idolized 
wife—heyoml nil help, and tobacco chewing has 
killed her. Why, Doctor I what do you mean? 
1 mean this: her husband is literally steeped in 
tobacco juice, and the insensible perspiration from 
his body has become so saturated with nicotine as 
to be a deadly poison. Ilis wite, before I was call
ed, had absorbed enough ot the poison so that no 
human power can save her ; and even he will, I 
believe, end his days in torture from some form of 
skin disease. The akin is really the most won
derful and important organ of the 
human body. Night and day, every 
hour of our lives, it is filtering out from the blood 
useless cr poisonous debris. If it stopped work 
even for twonty-four hours in this or any case, 
death would ensue. You can imagine, then, what 
it means for a delicate, '.aensitive-skinned woman 
to sleep 4n a warm bed night after night with an 
inveterate tobacco chcwer. The skin and mucous 
membrane of some persons is much more sensi
tive than others. A person who in summer is 
subject to hay fever, tunned or burned skin, in 
winter to colds, bronchitis, chapped hands, or 
chilblains, ought always (whether at home or tra
veling) to keep a bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne Li
niment near at hand. Dilute the liniment .with 
water and gently bathe, or moistenîa cloth with it 
and lay uoon the irritated skin if very sensitive; 
then wash it clean in the morning with Castile 
soap and water. If a person takes cold quickly, 
or is predisposed to bronchitis or catarrh, or ex
posed to any poison, irritating to the skin or mu
cous surfaces, which might tend to cause con
sumption will every night, before retiring, bathe 
the chest and throat with Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment and, before dressing in the morning, 
rub the whole body smartly with a coarse towel, 
slightly dampened, and then wipe dry, we believe 
they never would have pulmonary troubles, or 
disease from detective working of the skin. I. S. 
Johnson A Co., Boston. Mass., will send a pamph
let, tree, describing other uses for this old house
hold-remedy, now eighty years old.

500 TONS
ACADIA MINE PICTOU COAL CONFUSION

of tlirught, a defective memory, a disin
clination to labor, and a distaste for l u raess, 

aie tbe symptomatic indications of NerTOUR 
■debility, and these symptoms are usually accom
panied by Seminal Weakness and Im-

THE j. 0. McLABEtT SBLTHT9 CO.
MONTREAL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ All fresh mined and free from slack. 

For sale by General Express Forwarders, Slop
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
cve,r£t ?scriPVoni C0Hect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. Ü.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal

w,’a$y*'.n7
fedeS,WSKd S“™id=’ p- e- I"

Connections made with responsible Express 
mpnnies covering the Eastern, Middle, South-

5MÜRSÏ feKKi*-
di^EolS&nmd,Lrom

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for- 
ent mg SyStcm ofGrcat Britain and tho Contin-
aiit/1j^rUKnd8MtS" *D Livcrp°o1, Montreal Quebec 

Goods in bond prompt! 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required 
United States or Eu 
JAMES

NOTICE. PLATE GLASS B. P. McGIVEBN,
No. 2 Nelson street lotency. The necessary consequences arc C 

imption and Death. ‘•Lane’s t*. 
fic Remedy," an invaluable preparation for 

permanent cure of all nervous diseases. Sold 
«>ne Dollar per Package, cr sent on 
receipt of price to any address, free ofeharge.

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,

PÇ-The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 169Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Besides this is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers,
I am prepared to supply at lowest 

prices to the Trade.
Catalogue and Price list on application.

W. WATSON.
P. S.—Sole manufacturer c

,1REMEMBER THAT
j-ozktzes

the Exile do Coffee.
TO ARRIVE

I Car Extra Quality Pot Bariev, 
50 Cases Evap Apples.

i MONTREAL, QUE.
47-Young Men should read Dr. Lane’s Essay, 
ervous Diseases," mailed f ree to any address.i\ ?\ate 36 Dock St.a GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

13 South Wharf.Will soil you Bugs, Clocks, 
Wringers, Hanging Lamps, 

Pictures and Fancy Goods

At 50 cents a week.
MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.

MONTREAL
g

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.H. JONAS & GO. CoNOTICE.ESTABLISHED 1846.
Warcrooms in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

M. N. POWERS. Is hereby given that alt communmations in^ re-

Indian Affairs, should be addressed to tho Hon
orable É. Dewdncy as Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs, and not as Minister of the 
Interior, or to the undersigned. All Officers of 
the Department should address their official 
letters to the undersigned.

L. VANKOUGHNET,
Deputy Super i ntendent-Oe ne nil 

of Indian Affaire.

GROCERS’
SUNDRIES Coffin and Casket War erooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

JONAS’ 

I TRIPLE
Iflavorinc

BTR1CTS
HJIMS SC!
teamicAL

BRANCH.ŒS5BITTIAL

OILS
AND

Flavoring Extracts

y attended to and for

oods from Canada to 
md vice versa.

J. R. STONE, 
Agent.

SN Cliarlottv Street.Double Washboard. St. John, N. B_
Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 
at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch,

BYRCE, 
Ass’t Supri,

partment of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, 11th May, 1889.

Dew. w.
John.N. B.
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